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O f  P e r i O d O n t O l O g y  
n e w s l e t t e r

President’s Message

a s I write this, winter has arrived in its full glory. It’s time to bundle 
up for the holidays, refocus our practices, and plan to meet at the 
Midwest Society of Periodontology Annual Meeting in Chicago from 

February 27th through March 1st, 2015. 
This is my last newsletter as president of the MSP. It has been a busy 

and quick year with some interesting changes. Our board and committees 
continue their work behind the scenes redesigning our logo, developing  
a strategic plan, completing necessary committee work to maintain our 
effectiveness, and putting the finishing touches on our programs for the 2015 
annual meeting in Chicago.

I’d like to thank the board, all our committees, and especially our execu-
tive director, Dr. Greg Fauth, for their dedication and support this year. With-
out their help, the MSP would not remain relevant. Our continued success 
is dependent not only on your ongoing support, but also on your willingness to participate, not only at the annual 
meeting, but also on committees and in the governance of the MSP. We are blessed to have incredible volunteerism 
and amazing talent in our organization. 

I hope to see you all at the upcoming MSP Annual Meeting in Chicago. The meeting will focus on a perio restor-
ative theme to stress the importance of team management of cases and the special connection between the perio-
dontist and the restorative dentist. At our limited attendance session on Friday, February 27th, Dr. Danny Melker will 
discuss surgical crown lengthening, biologic shaping, perio management of natural teeth in the restorative case, 
and predictability for long term success.

On Saturday, February 28th, prosthodontist Dr. Stephen Chu will focus on how the periodontist can assist in  
enhancing restorative outcomes, and how periodontists can increase perio referrals of restorative cases. On Sunday, 
March 1st, Dr. Cary Shapoff will present “Achieving Ideal Implant Esthetics — Managing the Hard and Soft Tissue 
Zones”. His program will include a discussion of team issues, sequencing, smile analysis, and how soft and hard 
tissue issues affect implant esthetics.

These programs are an opportunity to revisit the perio restorative connection that is the foundation of a thriving 
and successful periodontal practice. They are especially pertinent in today’s private practice environment where 
building and sustaining a perio practice may be more challenging. I encourage you to invite your restorative col-
leagues to this meeting to share these topics of common vital interest that affect our perio and their restorative out-
comes and practices. In my own experience, marketing to the perio restorative connection is a major practice builder.

A special thanks to Dr. Constantin Farrah for his countless efforts in putting together these special programs for  
our 2015 annual meeting.

I hope you will also join us early Saturday morning at the annual meeting for the Graduate Student Research 
Forum. It is an opportunity to experience quality research and to support our graduate programs. Periodontal  
graduate programs are the life blood of our specialty and we all owe a debt to our training institutions. They, as 
does the MSP, depend on your support and commitment to remain viable entities in the maintenance of a strong 
specialty of periodontics. 

The Luncheon for Learning on Saturday is a convenient way to eat and relax during the midday break while 
listening to a short and interesting presentation. Take advantage of this special format to validate or increase your 
expertise on a topic of interest. 

After our Saturday program in Chicago make it a point to stop at our annual open Awards Ceremony/Cocktail 
Reception. It is an opportunity to applaud the winners of the Graduate Student Research Forum, connect with your 
colleagues, and rehash the day’s events. 

Our thanks to Sunstar Americas, Inc. for their sponsorship of the Research Forum and the Awards Ceremony! 
In closing I’d like to thank you, our members for the opportunity to serve. It has been an honor and a privilege. 

Happy Holidays! See you in the end of February in Chicago.
Paul Ricchetti
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l u n c h e O n  f O r  l e a r n i n g
dr. Hsun-liang cHan — table 1:  
assessing soft tissue biotyPe for Vertical ridge  
augMentation

dr. tolga fikret tozuM — table 2:  
Peri-iMPlant diseases: PreVentiVe MetHods, risk  
factors and treatMent oPtions

dr. iMad nouneH — table 3:  
iMMediate ProVisional restorations for  
single iMPlants
Placing implants in the esthetic zone is a challenging procedure. Placing 
the right temporary restoration at the time of implant placement can 
enhance the esthetic outcomes. The discussion will include:
•	 Types of provisional restorations
•	 Advantages and disadvantages of each restoration
•	 Making immediate screw retained provisionals. Why, when and How? 

Step by step technique and scientific rationale 

dr. nancy newHouse — table 4: 
•	 Periodontal disease prevalence in the United States
•	 Periodontal disease as a major public health issue and implications  

of the perio-systemic link
•	 “Love the Gums You’re With” objectives and features 
•	 2014 campaign overview + features of 2015 launch 
•	 Member toolkit resources   — how members can leverage the  

campaign in their own communities

dr. Martin kolinski — table 5:  
narrow diaMeter iMPlants witH an eMPHasis  
on adolescent Patients
•	 Patient evaluation — Smile Line, PA’s CBCT, Ortho considerations
•	 Space Limitation Problems
•	 Narrow Diameter implant types
•	 Growth and Timing for Implant Placement
•	 Ridge deficiencies and how they are managed

dr. alan delassandro — table 6:  
aPPlications of lasers in Periodontics 
•	 Laser Types
•	 Target Tissue
•	 Effects
•	 Procedures

m e e t i n g  s c h e d u l e
friday, february 27. 2015

8:30 am Registration and Beverages

9:00 am Dr. Melker (additional fee/limited attendance) 
sponsored by dentsply implants, north america

12:00 pm Lunch

3:30 pm Presentation ends

saturday, february 28, 2015

7:30 am Registration and Continental Breakfast

7:45 am
Graduate Student Forum
sponsored by sunstar americas

8:55 am Introduction   — Dr. Constantin Farah

9:00 am AAP President Dr. Joan Otomo-Corgel

9:10 am
Dr. Chu 
sponsored by biomet 3i and dentiumusa

10:30 am Refreshment Break

10:50 am Dr. Chu

12:00 pm Luncheon for Learning

1:30 pm Dr. Chu

saturday, february 28, 2015 - continued

2:45 pm Refreshment Break

3:00 pm Dr. Chu

4:00 pm
Midwest Society of Periodontology
Business Meeting

4:00 pm Graduate Student Event

4:15 pm District IV Meeting

5:00 pm
Awards Ceremony / Cocktail Reception
Hosted by sunstar americas

sunday, MarcH 1, 2015

8:00 am Continental Breakfast

8:30 am Dr. Shapoff 
sponsored by bioHorizons

9:45 am Refreshment Break

10:00 am Dr. Shapoff

12:00 pm Adjournment
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saturday, february 28, 2015
registration and breakfast at 7:30 aM 
9:10 aM - 3:00 PM witH luncH at noon 

ProstHetic strategies in Peri-iMPlant Mucosal tissue 
PreserVation of iMMediate iMPlants: tHe Periodontal-
restoratiVe interrelationsHiP in coMbination tHeraPy

dr. cHu
Clinical Associate Professor in the Ashman Department of Periodontology 
and Implant Dentistry at New York University College of Dentistry. 
Private practice in fixed prosthodontics, aesthetic, and implant dentistry 
in New York City.

synopsis
Implant dentistry is continuously evolving offering new and more predict-
able forms of therapy with minimally invasive protocols. Innovative tech-
niques now allow for better aesthetics, decreased treatment times, and 
greater patient comfort. However, these new techniques and therapies 
continue to raise questions and concerns regarding the risk and rewards 
of each. Specifically, controversial issues regarding immediate implant 
placement in the aesthetic zone.

This presentation will address current concepts, techniques, clinical 
research, histologic evidence, and innovations in immediate implant 
placement into extraction sockets and provisional restoration and how 
this can preserve and enhance not only treatment procedures and time, 
but also clinical aesthetic outcomes for greater patient satisfaction.

learning objectives
After this presentation, the attendee should be able to understand the 
following concepts associated with immediate implant placement and 
provisional restoration:

1. The prosthetic and biologic impact on peri-implant soft tissue 
thickness

2. Innovative subgingival restorative contour strategies for guided 
mucosal tissue preservation

Understand mucosal bleeding at 1st disconnection as a surrogate for 
tissue adherence on provisional restoration surfaces

tHis Presentation Made Possible by suPPort froM 
bioMet 3i and dentiuMusa

a b O u t  O u r  s P e a k e r s
friday, february 27, 2015
registration and beVerages at 8:30 aM 
9:00 aM - 3:30 PM witH luncH at noon

ideal Periodontal concePts for coMPreHensiVe  
Perio-restoratiVe cases

daniel J. Melker, d.d.s.
Private practice, Clearwater, Florida
Lecturer, University of Florida Periodontic and Prosthodontic  
graduate programs

synopsis
This course will emphasize the Periodontal approach in treating compre-
hensive periodontal and restorative cases.

learning objectives
•	 Diagnosis as it relates to Restorative treatment.
•	 Understanding Attached Gingiva as it relates to restorative dentistry. 

A surgical discussion will be undertaken as to when to treat insuf-
ficiencies as well as various modalities to accomplish these results.

•	 Cores and Provisionals, their importance in periodontal surgery.
•	 Biologic Shaping, an adjunct to conventional periodontal surgery. 
•	 Biologic width as it relates to restorative dentistry and the importance 

as it relates to the non invasion of this area.
•	 Cosmetics- periodontal and restorative understanding
•	 Altered Active and Passive Eruption. Treatment surgically to create 

ideal esthetic results.
•	 Margin location and materials for ideal Restorative outcomes.
•	 Predictability for long term success.
•	 A surgical discussion will take place.

tHis Presentation Made Possible by suPPort froM 
dentsPly iMPlants, nortH aMerica
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a b O u t  O u r  s P e a k e r s
sunday, march 1, 2015
breakfast at 8:00 aM 
8:30 - 10:00 aM 

acHieVing ideal iMPlant estHetics-Managing  
tHe Hard and soft tissue zones

cary a. sHaPoff, dds
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology
Past-Chairman, American Board of Periodontology
Private Practice Limited to Periodontics and Dental Implants
Fairfield, CT

synopsis
This course, given from a clinical practice perspective, will present an 
evidence-based review of diagnostic and treatment factors including 
medical considerations and esthetic risk factors for dental implant surgi-
cal care. In addition, key issues of smile analysis, treatment sequencing, 
surgical considerations in evaluating and establishing the ideal hard  
and soft tissue foundation will be discussed. 

This program will also discuss collaboration among the surgical team, 
orthodontic specialist and the restorative team members regarding the 
decision-making factors for the complex esthetic implant case. Attention 
to detail in planning and clinical treatment will result in a more predict-
able outcome for the patient. Finally, prosthodontic responsibilities will 
be presented from treatment planning, fabrication of the surgical guide 
and role of the proper provisional restoration, final restoration (abutment 
selection and design), managing the occlusion, cement vs. screw-reten-
tion and implant maintenance.

learning objectives
•	 Treatment options and sequencing
•	 Smile Analysis
•	 Enhancing Tissue Volume
•	 Shaping Tissues with Interim Provisionals
•	 Hard Tissue Considerations
•	 Implant design and selection
•	 Restorative considerations
•	 Maintenance Issues
•	 Cementation techniques
•	 Peri-implantitis strategies

tHis Presentation Made Possible by suPPort froM 
bioHorizons
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g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t  e v e n t
saturday, february 28, 2015

getting Past Obstacles to have your dream career 
Hui Jin le, dds, Msd 
1000 W Wallings Rd St B
Broadview Heights OH 44147

Being in full time private practice does not 
mean that your learning will slow down. 
Instead it blends lifelong learning with teach-
ing and participating in organized dentistry in 
a way that aims toward healthy fiscal growth 
during the log phase of your career. It requires 
balancing professional and personal goals,  
as well as time and money management. 

VancHit JoHn, dds., Msd
Diplomate American Board of Periodontology
Chairman, Department of Periodontics and 
Allied Dental Programs
Associate Professor
Indiana University School of Dentistry
1121 West Michigan Street
Indianapolis, IN 46202

The mission of the American Academy of 
Periodontology Foundation is to improve the 
periodontal and general health of the public 
through increasing public and professional 
knowledge of periodontal diseases and  
therapies, stimulating basic and clinical 
research to generate new knowledge, and 
enhancing educational programs at all  
levels to create opportunities in periodontal 
education and practice.

daVid P. gaVin, Md
Assistant Professor of Psychiatry
University of Illinois at Chicago  
& Jesse Brown VA Medical Center
NIH Loan Repayment Program for  
Extramural research. 

NIH wants to encourage outstanding  
periodontists in biomedical and clinical 
research. If you commit at least two years to 
conducting qualified research by a nonprofit 
or government entity, NIH will give you the 
freedom to pursue it by paying part of your 
qualified loan debt.

note: All periodontists that are considering selling a practice or interested in an associate, email your contact information to leena.palomo@case.edu.  
All residents who are interested in being an associate or purchasing a practice should also e-mail dr. leena Palomo. The parties will be put in touch  
with each other with the possibility of a meeting at the cocktail reception immediately following the program.

c O n g r a t u l a t i O n s
williaM J. gies award
William Giannoble

district 4 trustee
Timothy Walsh

aaP award for outstanding  
teacHing and Mentoring 
Dr. Paul Ricchetti 
Dr. Daniel Shin 
Dr. Andrew Dentino 
Dr. John Francis 
Dr. David Gaston 
Dr. Satheesh Elangovan 
Dr. Hector Rios 
Dr. Mabel Salas

c h a n g e  O f  v e n u e
The venue for the 2015 Annual Meeting of the Midwest Society of Periodontology had to be 
moved to the Swissotel because of construction at our more traditional location, The Renaissance. 
In order to have adequate spce and refreshments available, we are asking you to register for the 
meeting by returning the completed Registration forms to the Executive Director of the MSP. If you 
plan to stay at the Swissotel, there are links and telephone numbers provided on the registration 
page included with this newsletter.
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S A V E  T H E  D A T E !
aaP spring conference, may 2-3, 2015
eMbracing tecHnology to enHance your clinical Practice
Chicago, IL


